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PREFACE.
sfLTHO' this Compofition hath cofl me much Time and Pains

;
yet I little thought of evpojing it to public View : But

^jjf being repeatedly importuned by my Friends, I was at lafi prevailed upon to commit it to the Prefs. And fuch as it is

I now offer it to the Public, from whom, fhould it meet with a favourable Reception, it would compenfate for all the

Trouble 1 have been at, and the Time 1 have /pent in the Profecution of it. Perhaps there may appear in the Eyes of the

Accurate much Incorreflnefs that I was not able to difcern ; therefore would beg the Critic to be tender, and reilify thofe

Errors which through Inexperience may happen to have efcaped the Notice ofa Youth, in the Cturfe offo large a Volume.

I would here take Occajion to return my Thanks to thofe Gentlemen who have put fo much Confidence in this Performance,
as to promote and encourage it by Subfcription, before they tould have an Opportunity of examining it. And 1 would ac-

knowledge myfelf in a particular Manner obligated to that Gentleman who has honored me and this Book with his learned
Philofophical Eflay on Sound; yet at the fame Time I can't but be forry that I am not allowed to give the Public the Sa-
tisfattion ofknowing his Name : For fomewhat contrary to Nature, Modefly in this Gentleman, has fo far gained the Afcen-
dency over Ambition, that the iVtrld muft remain deprived ofthe Knowledge of him, 'till his Name Jhallfhine on the Page of
fomefuture Work.

It would be needlefs in me to attempt to fet forth the Vfefulnefs and Importance ofPfalm-finging, which is fo univerfally

known and acknowledged, and on which depends no inconfiderable Part of the Divine Worfltip of our Churches. But thus

much would Ifay. That he who finds him/elfgifted with a tunable Voice, and yet neglefls to cultivate it, not only hides in the

Earth a Talent of the higheft Value, but robs himfelf of that peculiar Pleafure, of which they only are confeious who exer-

cife that Faculty.

Authors in general, upon Subjje&iof this'. Nature], cbow/idpcojjly ip- Tunes of common Metre ; but in this Refpcfl, 1 have
deviatedfrom them, endeavouring'ti^a^/'a'S^ficiency^ Jin each, ^MeayuYe. In the Cosupofition I have been as plain and Jtmphe
aspojpble; andyet have tried to the utmofl^ctfmy Power to preferve 'the modern Air and Manner of Singing. And Jhould
it upon Proof be found equal to the Attempt ^-Ihope it wttl. be as well an Inducement to the un/kilPd in the Art to profecutt
the Study ofit, as an Entertainment to the'more 'experienced in it, Boston, O&ober 7, 1770.

I ciji:. "io v
;
;U

ADVERTISEMENT.
IF this Work fhould meet with Encouragement, it may bean Inducement to the Author to publifh another Volume,

which he has in PofTeffion, confiding chiefly of Anthems, Fuges and Chorus's, of his own Compofition.
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An ESSAY on the Nature and Properties of Sound.

MUSIC being nothing but particular Sounds, varioufly modified, and adapted to pleaje the Ear, perhaps thofe,

whofe Ears are fo cenftituted, as to delight in it, may not be unentertained with fome Obfervations on the Na-
ture of Sounds in general, more efpecialiy fuch, as are called Mufical Tones.—The Doctrine of Sounds, is, in many
Refpefts, the moft intricate and perplexed, of anyone Branch of natural Philofophy ; and has puzzled the greateft Ge-
nius's in theExplication of the Phenomena relative thereto. I (hall not here attempt to enter into the more abftrufe Parts

of it, fuch, as may require Mathematical Calculations in the Inveftigation of, but confider thofe Things only, which are
of principal Concernment, and at the fameTime, not very difficult to comprehend ; for, this EfTay is defigned only to

give a general Notion of the Nature and Properties of Sound to thofe, who have not had the Advantages of a Philofophi-

cal Education.—Sound, confidered abftraftedly as a mere Perception of theMind,admits not of Definition orExplanation ;

what is here principally to be confidered, are thofe Circumft&nces, which muft neceflarily take Place inNature, in order to

produce in us the Idea of Sound.— It appears very evident from Experiments, that Sound, has a neceflary dependeace on
the Air ; for, in Places, from whence the Air is extracted, as in an exhaufted Receiver, the moft fonorous Bodies emit no
Sound at all. The Air, therefore, may be confidered, as the Subject, or Medium of Sound, without which, we never
fiiou'd have the Perception of it. And, as the Air, is a Fluid whofe Particles are fpecifically extremely light, and indued
with the Property of Elafticity in a great Degree, it follows, that they make but a ftnall Refinance, and are eafily put
into Motion by any imprefs'd Force ; which Motion*of the Air, will ever correfpond with, and partake of, the fameKind,
of the Motion of the moving Power. When, therefore, the Farts of an elaftic Body by Percuffion, are put into a tremu-
lous, vibrating Motion (which Kind of Motion is natural to all elaftic Bodies in recovering their natural State, after an
impreffing Force ceafes to aft) thofe tremulous Motions, communicate correfpondent Vibrations, to the contiguous Pani-
cles of Air, they to others, and fo on, till having arrived at a certain Diftance from the tremulous Body, the Vibrations

ce-ife ; being gradually deftroyed, by i continual fucceffive Propagation of Motion, to frethParticles of Air, throughout
th^ir Progrefs.— A fteady uniform Current of Air fuch as produces Wind, however ftrong, will notoccafion Sound ; but
it is neceffary there fhould be a tremulous, or reciprocal vibratory Motion, and that to a certain Degree of Quicknefi,

in order to produce an audible Tone. This Matter will be beft conceived of, by inftanciag in the Vibrations of aMu-
£cal Chord. When an elaftic Chord or String fufficiently ftretched, is pulled out of its reftilinear Situation by a Force

applied; and then left to recover its natural State by its Power of Elafticity, it will produce a Number of Vibrations
;

that is it will pafs and repafs a Number of Times acrofs the Line which it occupies in itsquiefcent State. ThefeVibrati-

ons, though they become fliorter and (horter till the Chord is at perfeft Reft, are all made in equal Times ; that is, the

firft or longed Vibration, takes up no more Time than the laft or fhorteft. Now, it muft appear very evident, that the

contiguous Particles of Air, being compelled to move forward by the firft Iropulle of theChord in its firft Vibration, pro-

pel thofe next to them, and thefe, others again, and fo on to a confiderable Diftance according to the Intenfity of the

percufliveForce. But when the Chord makes the fecond Part of the Vibration, by returning back again, theParticles of

Airiilfo, by their repulfive Power, repel each other towArd their proper Places, and thus again expand thcrnfelves ; and
thug
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thus there will be a continual Condenfation and Expanfion of the Air, at every compleat Vibration of the Chord. Whence
it will appear evident, that there muft be the fame Number of Tremors or Vibrations of the Air, that the fonorous Body
makes. Thefe reciprocal Tremors of the Air, made by the Vibrations of an elaftic Body fucceed each other in an un-
dulatory or wave- like Manner, analogus to Waves generated in the Surface of ftagnant Water by an imprefled Force,

and fpread themfelves around in every Direction, in concentrec Spheres, whofe Centre is the fonorous Body. And it fre-

quently happens, that in their Progrefs from the founding Body which is their Centre, that they meet with various refill-

ing Objects, upon which they are impinged, which will reflect them back, and fo caufe new Vibrations of the fame Kind
the contrary Way. If the refitting Odject is a little more than 500 Feet diftant, the reflected Sound will be diftiactiy

heard, becaufe it will take up near a fecond ofTime in its Accefs and Recefs. But if the Dittance be much leis, the re-

flected Sound willfo nearly coincide with the original as not to be diftinguiflicd from it. This may be obferved inChurch-
es where, though the Voice of the Speaker fuffers a vaft Number of Reflections from the Roof, Floor, and Walls, yet they

fo mix themfelves together with the original Voice, as not to be diftinguiflied from it, but only render it ftronger. Thefe
reflected Sounds conltitute what is called a.n Eccho ; and the greater the Dittance of the reflecting Object, the longer in

Proportion to that Dittance will the Time be, before the Repetition of the Sound will be heard : Aud when the Sound
in its Progrefs meets with Objedtsat different Diftances fufficient to produce an Eccho, the fame Sound will be repeated

feveral Times fucceffively, according to the different Diftances of thefe Objects from the founding Body ; which makes
what is called a repeated Eccho. Sound is fubject to the fame Laws in its Reflection, that Light and Heat are, the Angle
of Reflection in both Cafes, being the fame as the Angle of Incidence ; and therefore it is eafy to determine where the

Eccho will be moft diftinctly heard when the Figure of the reflecting* Surface, and the Situation of the founding Body
are known.—If Sound is imprefled upon a Column of Air, contained in a long narrow, but diverging Tube fuchas the

common Speaking Trumpet, it will continually reflected and reverberated from the curved Sides, into the Axis, where-

by it becomes more intenle at its Exit, and will confequently be much louder, and be heard at a much greater Dittance

than otherwife it wou'dbe. So likewife if the narrow End be applied to the Ear, and the broad End directed towards the

Body which emits the Sound, the fonorous Rays (as they may be called) will be collected, converged, and ftrike theDrum
of the Ear with greater Force, in Proportion, as the Diameter of the broad End, is greater than the narrow.—The Ve-
locity of the aerial Waves, or of Sound, is equible and uniform, and efforts paribus, will pafs over Spaces proportional to

the Times ; that is, double the Space, in double the Time, and fo on. Adverfe or confpiring Winds make but a fmall

Difference in the Velocity of Sounds, (tho' very confiderable in their Loudnefs) too fmall to be diftinguiflied in feveral

Miles, tho' in great Diftances the Difference is fenfible. All Sounds, proceeding from whatever fonorous Bodies, whe-
ther intenfe or weak, grave or acute, move with the fame Degree of Velocity, which is at the Rate of 1 142 Feet per

Second, or nearly a Mile in 4^ Seconds. The Diftance to which Sounds may be heard depends upon many concurring

Circumftances, viz. Firft, the Intenfity of the Stroke made on the tremulous Body emitting the Sound ; for, the great-

er the Stroke is, the greater will be the Agitation of the Particles of the fonorous Body, and confequenily the greater

will be the Force with which they will imprefs the contiguous Particles of Air ; and the greater the Force is imprefled

upon Air, the more clofely will it be condenfed, and with greater Violence expanded ; hence the greater will be the

Stroke at any given. Diftance on the Drum of the Ear, and confequently the greater will be the Diftance at which the

Agitation
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Agitation of the Air, will be fenfible. Secondly, theDenfity of the Air ; for the more denfe the Air is, the louder will

the Sound be from the fame Caufe ; and, as the Loudnefs of the Sound depends upon the Magnitude of the Force im-

prefled upon the Air, by the tremulous Body, it follows, that the more denfe the Air is, the greater will be the Force

imprefled upon the Air, by a tremulous Body agitated with the fame Degree of Violence, and confequently the Sound
will be heard at a greater Diftance. Thirdly, confpiring Winds ; for as theParticles of Air contiguous to the fonorous

Body, receive a certain Quantity of Motion at each Vibration of the Body, they communicateMotion to thofe next them,

they to others, and fo on lucceffively ; but, as the circular Waves continually increafe in their Surface as they depart

from the Center, they mud confequently communicate Motion to larger Portions of Air, fo that the Force not the Velo-

city of their Motions mull conftantly decreafe, till finally it will be fo far loft, as not to be perceptible to the Ear ; this

takes place in a perfect Calm : But when a current of Air confpires with this undulatory Motion, it meets with lefs Re-

finance, and confequently will have the fame Force, and be audible at a greater Diftance. There are numerous Expe-

riments by which it has been found, that Sound is audible, Sixty or Eighty Miles : And in the Fight between England

and Holland A. D. 1662, the Report of the Cannon was heard at the Diftance of 20® Miles.

In order the more effectually to comprehend the Nature of Sound, and conceive of the Manner in which that Percep-

tion is excited in the Mind, it will be neceflary tohave fome Knowledge of the Mechanifin of the Ear, which, of all the

Organs of Senfe is the moft wonderful and complex. I (hall not here attempt an exact anatomical Defcription of the

Ear, but confider it fo far only, as may be neceflary in fome Degree to afceitain theModus of Hearing.—The external

Part of the Ear, or that which is without the Head, is moft curioufly contrived to collect the fonoreus Rays (in likeMan-

ner as a concave Mirror collects the Rays of the Sun) which meets in a Focus at the Entrance of the Meatus auditorius,

or Paflage which leads directly into the Head to the internal Ear, by which means the moft obfeure Sounds may be render-

ed audible. The Meatus auditorius is a Tube compofed partly ot Cartilage, partly of Bone, lined with a fmooth ner-

vous Membrane defended with a vifcid Water and Wax ; whence, it is extremely well adapted to convey Sounds from
without, inward without corrupting them. In its Courfe inward, it proceeds not in a ftrait Line, but firft afconds, then

defcends, then afcends again in a ferpentine Manner till it terminates in the Membrane of the Tympanum, or Drum of the

Ear; which winding Courfe, by increafing its Length, ferves to increafe the Number of Reflections, and Loudaefs of the

Sounds. At the End of the Meatus auditorius, there is a fine nervous Membrane fpread acrofs, called the Membrana
Tympani, or Membrane of the Ty??ipanum

; upon the Center of which, the tremulous Concuffions of the Air, after various

Reflections and Reverberations through the Meatus auditorius, are impinged. Under this Membrane, is the Cavity of

the Tympanum, which contains a Portion of common Air, but has no natural Communication with the external Ear
;

there is a Tube which leads from thence, into the Mouth behind the Tonfils
;
by means of whieh, the Air from the

Tympanum, may be expelled, or frefh Air admitted. Under the Membrane of the Tympanum, there is a Nerve extended

acrofs, in like Manner that Chords are extended acrofs the Parchment of the Bottom of a Drum. The Membrane of

the Tympanum, is furnilhed with proper Mufcles, by means of wh : ch, it may be (trained or relaxed, according to die vari

ety of Sounds, that it may be capable of coming into Unifon, or correfpond Harmonically, to all Sounds ;
otherwife, it

would be afFefted with only one Sound, namely, that, with which, it was in Concord. There are in the Labyrinth of

the Ear, four lirtle Bones furailhed with proper Mufcles, very ufeful in the Operation of Hearing. Thefe are cali?d
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the Milieus, the Incus, the Os Orbicularr.and the Stapes. TheMembrane of the Tympanum is connected with the Handle
of the Malleus, which is articulated with the Incus ; the Incus is connected with the Os Orbiculare, and Stapes; which
laft, by Means of a Membrane, adheres to the Fenejlra Ova/is. The Feneftra Ovalis, is an opening into another Cavity

of the Ear, called the Vejlibulum ; the leffer Part of which, communicates with the fuperiour Part of the Cochlea. The
Cochlea, is a hollow fpiral Body, containing two Circumvolutions and an half, in order to increafe its Length ; the Ne-
ceflityof which, will, by and by be perceived, in its Ufe ; it is the inmoft Cavity of the Ear, and properly the Place,

where Sounds'are the mod diftinctly impreffed upon the auditory* Nerve. The auditory Nerve, enters into the Vejlibu-

lum by feveral little Holes, and forms a curious Lining all over the infide Surface of it. Thefe Nerves alf», pafs into

the Cochlea; and branch themfelves ost into an exquifite Membranous Expanfion on each Side of the fame, which thus

becomes the more immediate Organ of Hearing. The Cavity of the Veftibulunt\% always filled with an elaftic Air, tho'

there appears no vifible Way by which it can enter.

Having thus premifed a Description of the Organ of Hearing, we fliall better conceive the Nature of, and the Manner
in which, Sounds are excited in the Mind. When the Air is put into a tremulous Motion by the Vibrations of a fono-

rous Body, the fenorous Rays are collected by the external Ear, and concentered into a Focus, at the Entrance of the

Meatus auditorius, where they are condenfed by various Reflections through that Paflage, to their Incidence on the Mem-
Irana Tympani ; which, being actuated by its proper Mufcles for that Purpofe, is rendered more or lefs lax or tenfe, as

the Tone of the Sound is more or lefs acute or grave, and thus be fitly adapted to vibrate in Correfpondence with the vi-

brating Body. This Membrane being connected with the Malleus, will excite that into harmonical Tremors ; and
the Incus being connected with the Malleus, muft be agitated in the fame Manner, and communicate the like Tremors to

the Os Orbiculare, and Stapes ; and the Membrane which (huts the Fenejlra Ovalis, being centiguous to the Stapes, mud
iuffer the like Agitations, which will be communicated to the elaftic Air in ihtVeJlibulum, andCoch/ea, and confequently to

the auditoryNerve itfelf. The Membrane which Ihuts the Fenejlra Ovalis, by a curious Apparatus of the Pans, in like

Manner as theMembrane of the Tympanum, may be intended, or remitted, in a vaftVariety of Degrees, fo as to be adapted
for every Sort and Degree of Sound; and for communicating them to the internal Air, which affects the Nerves expanded
over the internal Surface of the Vejlibulum and Cochlea, with fimilarand correfpondingTremors. There is fomething ex-

tremely curious in the Expanfion of the Nerves over the fpiral Fabric of the Cochlea ; for they are contrived, like fo many
Strings of an Harpfichord, of various decreafing Lengths, and different Octaves, that fo, fome or other of them, may be

of a proper Length to be in Concord with the founding Body, and to tremble with the fame Vibration ;
which, by the

Continuation of theNerves, are conveyed to the common Senfory in the Brain, where theMind perceives, and diftinguifhes

the infinite Differences of harmonious and difcording Tones. Having treated thus far of the Nature of Sounds in gene-

ral, the Organ of Hearing, and the Manner in which Sounds are impreffed upon that Organ, I fhall now add ibme few
Obfervations onthofe particular Sounds, called harmonious or muhcal Tones. When

* The Nerves aie cylindrical, whitifh Fibres originating in the Brain, and running from thsnce to every Part of the Body capable of
Senlation. They are the immediate Inftruments of Senlation, Motion, andNutrition of the feveralParts or the whole humanF.ibris.—

•

It is by means of th« Nerves that we lee, hear, tafte, fmell and feel, and if they are fufpended in thtirOiigin, all the animal Functions
irn.Tiediattly ccafe, auti Death enlties. They may, therefore, properly be called the immediate Organs oi Perception.
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When the Air is uniformly agitated by an homogeneous elaftic Body for a Length of Time fufficient to gain the Atten-

tion, it conftitutes amufical Tone or Sound, which will be either acute or grave in Proportion to the Number of Vibrati-

ons performed in a given Time. The quicker theSucceflion of theVibrations is, the more acute is the Tone and e contra.

Put thefe reciprocal Tremors of the Air muft be to a certain determinate Degree of Quicknefs in order to produceSound.

For if there are fewer than five or fix Hundred in the Space of a Second ofTime, they will not produceSound to a human
Ear ; about that Number being the graved audible Tone ; and on the other Hand, if more than fix or feven Thoufand,
fucceed each other in the fame Space of Time, no Sound will be produced in us ; becaufe, correfponding Tremors, er
Vibrations, in the Organ of Hearing, cannot take Place. All Sounds, from the loudeft to the lowed, which proceed
from the Vibrations of the fame Body, are of the fame Tone ; the Magnitude of the Stroke, upon the

fonorous Body, though it increafes the Loudnefs of the Sound, yet adds not to the Acutenefs of it, becaufe,

the Vibrations are made in equal Times, and the Times of the Vibrations, are what conftitute the Acutenefs
or Gravity of the Sound. Therefore, all fonorous Bodies of whatever Kind, or Nature, which produce an
equal Number.of Vibrations in the fame Time, will yield one and the fame Tone called an Unifon, which is the moft

• perfect Concord. In this Cafe, the Number of Vibrations, though performed by a Variety of Bodies perfectly coinciding,

the Air will be uniformly agitated, and affect the Ear with a fimple Sound, increafed only in Loudnefs by the Number
of fonorous Bodies. In Truth and Fail, this is very, generally the Cafe with what we call fimple Sounds ; for let any
Sound be made, either with the Voice, or any fonorous Body, every other fonorous Body near it, and in Unifon with it,

that is, fuchas perform an equal Number of Vibrations in the fame Time, will be thereby made to Sound. For the Vi-
brations of the Air, which correfpond to the Tremors of the firft founding Body, agreeing exactly in Point of Time,
with thofe, which are capable of being given to the other Body in Unifon with it, when they have, by their Impulfe
communicated a fmall Degree of Motion to it, will, by confpiring with it, as it moves backwards and forwards, conti-

nually increafe its Motion, tHl it becomes fenfible. So that the greater Number of fonorous Bodies there are in Unifoa
with the firft founding Body, and near enough to be fenfibly affected with its Tremors, the louder will the Sound be ;

and will fcem to the Ear, to be a fimple unmixt Sound. And, not only thofe Bodies, which are in Unifon with the firft

founding Body, but Bodies which naturally yield a Tone znOftave, Fifth, or Third, greater or lejfer, more grave or acute

than the firft founding Body, will be made to tremble and yield their natural Tone in Concord with the firft, thoughnot
in equal Degree with a perfect Unifon. But, when fonorous Bodies are in Difcord with each other, that is, when, their

Vibrations are not performed in equal Times, or in Ofiavt, Fifth, oxTkird, greater or lejfer, theReverfe of this will take

Place. For, though the firft Vibration of one, may give Motion to the reft, yet as they are unequal in the Times of
their Vibrations, and not within the Reach of concording Vibrations, there will be a croffirg of Motions more or lefs ac-

cording to the Inequality ;
by reafon of which, the Motions of the untouched Bodies, will be fo checked, as never to be

fenfible. With relpect to two Mufical Chords of the fame Species of Matter, ftrctched with the fame Degree of Fore?,

and of the fame Magnitude, but one double the Length of the other.it may be obferved, that the longer naturally yields

a Tens oneOdave lower than the fhorter
; by reafon of its making but half the Number of Vibrations in the fiimeTime,

but if the fliorter be made to found, the two Extreams of the longer, if within a proper Diftance, will each found an Uni-
fon wi;h*it, while the middle Point remain at Reft. So likcwife, if one be thrice the Length of the other, and under

the
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the Tame Circumftances, beforementioned
;
if the fhcrter be made to vibrate, the other will be divided into three Parti,

each of which will found an Unifon with the fhorter, and the two Points between thofe Parts, will remain at Reft. And
unlefs this was to takePlace, that Chord which vibrates twice, while tshe other once, muft neceffarily interfere with it at

every lecond Vibration ; and that which vibrates thrice, while the other once, wou'd interfere with it at every third ; fo

that it would not be put into a fufficient Motion to produce Sound. But, when it is divided by the

quiefcent Points, it becomes fo many Chords at Unifon with the former, each of which eafily receives its

Vibrations from thence. Thus we have attained the Idea of a moft per feci: Concord, called an Unifon, which
is no more than an exact Correfpondence of the Vibrations of fonorous Bodies, reflecting Time ; for the Ground and
Reafon of Concordance among Mufical Sounds, is, the Coincidences of the Vibrations of fonorous Bodies. The next

moft perfect Concord, is what is called the Oclave, and differs from an Unifon in this, that in two Mufical Chords or
Strings, the one of which yields aTone anOctave more acute than the other, it performs double theNumbcr of Vibrations

in the fame Time ; whereas in an Unifon, the fame Number is performed in the fame Time. An Octave comes the near-

eft to an Unifon, of any pofllble Sound in Nature ; and therefore is called the next moft perfect Concord ; becaufe the

more acute Oclave, makes precifely two Vibrations while the mere grave or deep one, makes one ;
confequently there is a

Coincidence at every Vibration of the grave, and at every other of the acute. Hence Unifon and Oclave,' by reafon of

their near Refemblancv;, have been miftaken for one and the fame Sound. When the Times of the Vibrations of two
Mufical Chords, are as two to three, the Coincidence will be at every third Vibration of thequickeft ; which is therefore

in the next Degree of Perfection, and called a Fifth. If the Times of the Vibrations, are, as three to four, the Coinci-

dence will be at every fourth of the lefler ; and this is called a Fourth. But this, and the two next which follow

in order, viz. four to five, and five to fix, which make the Thirdgreater and Third lejfer, are not fo pleafant and agreeable

to the judicious Ear ; and are therefore called imperfect Concords. If the Coincidences become lefs frequent than thefe,

the Confonance is intolerable to a Mufical Ear, and conftitutes what is called Difcord. The difference, therefore, be-

tween Concord and Difcord among Sounds, feems to arife, from the different Proportions of the Vibrations of fonorous

Bodies ; that is, from the frequency of the Coincidences of their Vibrations. The more frequent the Vibrations of two
MuficalChords coincide, the more perfect theConcord, and the more agreeable to the Ear, is the compound Sound

; and,

vice verfa. But, the effential Difference between Concord and Difcord; that is, theReafon why the one fhou'd be agree-

able, the ether difagreeable, feems t» be beyond the Reach of natural Philofophy to account for. There does not appear
any naturalAptitud^ in the twoSounds ofaConcord, to give a pleafingSenfation, more than in two of aDifcord ,- this muft
be releafed into the Divine Will, which, has thought proper to imprefs us, with pleafing or difpleafing Perceptions, from
thofe particular Circumftances of Sound. We know from Experience, what Proportion of Vibrations are pleafing, and,

•what not ; and, we know likewife how to exprefs their Difference by the Proportion of Numbers. We know what is

pleafing, tho' we do not know why ; for Inftance, we know that the Ratios of one to two which we call an Octave, con-
ftitute a Concord, and fix to feven a Difcord ; but on what original Syftem, pleafing or difpleafing Ideas, are connected

with thofe Relations, feems to be above the Reach of our Faculties to determine.

The Allowing Ratios, or Comparifons, of the Lengths of Chords, of the fame Diameters, and ftretched with equal

Forces will be Concords, viz. 2 to 1, 3 to 2, 4 to 3, 5 to 4, 6 to 5, 5 to 3, and 8 to 5 ; that is, by taking any Chord for

a Fundamental, represented by 1, the following Divifioas thereof will be all Concords with the whole ; as $ ft

*
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J * s i., f. -I will here fubjoin a Table of all theConcoris, between the Ratio of Unifon, or i to i, and the Octave 2

i ;
e:cpreJing the Ra io's or Companions of the Lengths of the Chords, and their Vibrations, the Frequency of their

Coincidences w ih the fundamental or gravedTcne, Names exprefting their Intervals, and Degrees of Perfection.

Length,
to I

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

the Table,

exceed five

Vibrat:

I

5

4

3
2

5

to

to

to

to

to

to

t°

to

Loin.

I

5

4
3

2

5

3

i

Names.
Unifon.

Third letter.

Third greater.

FWh.
Fifth.

Sixth Jcffer.

Sixth greater.

Octave.

Mod perfect.

Imperfect.

Imperfect.

Imperfect.

Perfect.

Imperfect.

Imperfect.

Perfect

Thii Table wants but little Explanation ; take anEx-
ample of the Fifth ; the Length of the Chords found-
ing this Concord, mud be as 3 to 2, the Vibrations
will be as 2 to 3, the Coincidence of their Vibrations,
will be at every fecond Vibration of the Fundamental,

• or flowed vibrating Chord ; it is called a Fifth, as
being the filth Note from the Fundamental, or Key-
Note inclufive ; and is the next perfect Concord to an
Octave : as will readily appear from an Inflection of

By this Table it will appear, that inConcords the greated Number of Vibrations of the Fundamental cannot

that is, there will be no Concord where the Fundamental makes more than five Vibrations to one Coinci-

dence' ofthe acute TeqjiLgjgife
Amonw the many wonderful Effects, which are faid to be produced by Mufick, hone is more extraordinary than that

which it has on thofe, who have been bit by the Tarantula. As there is fomething curious in the Account given of it

by good Authority, perhaps a Ihort Relation may not be unacceptable. The Tarantula, is a large Spider, about three

quarters mi an Inch long, and as big as one's little Finger; they are Natives of Aupulia in theKingdom of Naples in Italy.

They are not venomous, but in hot Weather -

r at which Time, whoever is bit by them after fome Time lofes both Senfe

and Motion, and dies if deltitute of Help. The mod effectual Remedy WjMuJic. The Mufician tries a Variety of Airs,

till he hits upon one, that elL-cts the Patient, who, upon that begins to move by Degrees ; firft keeps Time with his

Fingers, Anns, and Legs, afterwards is violently agitated in every Part of his Body; and then leaps up, begins to dance,

and increafes in Activity every Moment ; till after five or fix Hours, being very mnch fatigued, he is put to Bed and left

to fweat. The next Day the fame Air brings himrVc of Bed for anew Dance. Which Exercife being thus continued,

the Dillemper is abated in the Space of four or five Days ; the Effects of the Bite being in fome Meafure carried off by

Sweat, and the Patient begins then to recover his Senfe and Knowledge by little and little. This Cure feems to be for a

Seafon only, forthe Symtoms come on again about the lame Time the next Year ; and are again carried off in the fame

Manner; and if they (hould neglect to carry off this Relapfe by Mufic and Dancing, they fall into incurable Diforders

of which they in a few "/ears die. As Mufic is the common Cure, fo they who are bitten are pleafed, fnme with one

fort of it, and fome with another ; one is pleafed with a Pipe, another with a Timbrel, one with a Harp, and another with

n t ijdl<* ; lb that the Muficians fometimc-s make feveral Effays before they can accommodate their Art to the Venom :

lut this is condantand certain, notwithdanding this Variety, that they all require the quickeft and briflceft Tunes; and

;:re never moved by afi">w duil Harmony.
The Reafon that is given why the Patient is thus affected by Mufic, is becaufe the Nerves of his Body are fo difpofed

i.i that Didemper, as eafily to be agitated by the Vibrations which are occafioned by the Principle and ftronger Notes of

\.]> it is r lavcd. B Oa
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On MUSIC.
From a Mifcellany of the Rev. Dr. BYLES.

J^OWN fleers the Bafs with grave Majeftic Air,

And up the Treble mounts with fhrill Caijeer

;

With fofter Sounds, in mild Melodious Maze,

Warbling between the Tenor gently Plays :

But if th' afpiring Altus join its Force,

See ! like the Lark, it Wings its tow'ring Courfe
;

Thro' Harmony's fublimeft Sphere it flies,

And to Angelic Accents feems to rife
;

From the bold Height it hails the echoing Baft,

Which fwells to meet, and mix in clofe Embrace.

Tho' difFrent Syftems all the Parts divide,

With Mufic's Chords the diftant Notes are ty'd
;

And Sympathetick Strains enchanting winde

Their reftlefs Race, till all the Parts are join'd

:

Then rolls the Rapture thro' the Air around

In the full Magic Melody of Sound,
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An Introduction to the Rules of MUSICK, with fuch Directions for Singing
f

as is mod eafy and necellary for Learners.

C O N T E NTS of Book I .

CHAP. I. Containing the Gamut, and tie Explanation thereof ; alfo the feveral Cliffs, and their Explanation.

CHAP. II. Containing a Scale of the four Parts, as they are fet down according to the Gamut. Alfo the Parts fepa-

rated, whereby* you may fee the true Diftance of each Part from the Bafs, as they are figur'd.

CHAP. III. Containing Rules for tuning the Voice ; alfo an Explanation of a Concert Pitch-Pipe.

CHAP. IV. Containing fome Characters us'd in Mufick with their Explanation ; alfo an Example of prickM Notei.

CHAP. V. Containing fome other Characters made Ufe of in Mufick ; and their Explanation.

CHAP. VI. Containing an Example of the feveral Moods of Time, and how to beat thena ; alfo the Grace of Tran*
fition.

CHAP. VII. Containing an Example of the feveral K'ys us'd in Mufick, and how to tranfpofc B. Mi into any of thena.

CHAP. VIII. Containing an Example of Concords and Difcords.

CHAP. IX. Containing fome thoughts upon Mufick.

CHAP. X. Containing an Alphabetical Tableof fuch Terms as are generally us'd in Mufick. AM* a New-England
Hymn by the Rev. Dr. Bylss.

Explanation
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CHAP. I.

Explanation of the GAMUT.
THE Gamut is founded on no more than Seven Letter?, viz. ABCDEFG.all above or below thefe are the

fame repeated over again, there being but Seven dillindt Sounds inNature, every Eighth or Octave being the fame.

Obferve, That in the firft Column of this Gamut Mi is in B, in the Second Column B is Flat, M is in E, the

Third Column B and E Flat, Mi is in A, the Fourth Column B. E. & A Flat, Mi is in D, the Fifth Column B. E. A.

and D Flat, Mi is in G, the Sixth Column B. E. A. D. and G Flat, Mi is in C, the Seventh Column B. E. A. D. G.

and C Flat, Mi is in F, the Eighth Column B. E. A. D. G. C. and F Flat, Mi is in B, which brings, Mi into its Natu-

ral Place, according to the Poet.

By Flats the Mi is Driven Round,
Till fore'd in B, to (land its Ground.

In the Ninth Column F is Sharp, Mi is in F, the Tenth Column F and C is Sharp, Mi is in C, the Eleventh Co-
lumn F. C. and G is Sharp, Mi is in G, the Twelfth Column F. C' G. and D is Sharp, Mi isinD, the Thirteenth Co-
lumn F. C. G. D. and A is Sharp, Mi is in A, the Fourteenth Column F. C. G. D. A. and E is Slurp, Mi is in E, the

Fifteenth Column F. C. G.D. A. E and B is Sharp, Mi is in B, which again brings Mi into its Natural Place, as the

Poet expreffes it,

By Sharps the Mi's led through the Keys,
'

Till brought Home to its Native Place.

Thus you have an Example of the Tranfportation of B. Mi through the Seven Letters both by Flats, and Sharps,

which is as Extenfive as poffibly can be.

But three Flats and three Sharps is as many as is generally ufed, as thus,

THE SCHEME.
The Natural Place for Mi is in B, but

if B")be Flat Mi is in r E ~) if F ) be Sharp Mi is in r T~)
if B & EV he Flat Mi is in ) A V And if F & C i be Sharp Mi is in ) C i

if BE & A J be Flat Mi is in £0) if FC & GJ> be Sharp Mi is in £ G)
.And when you have found Mi in any of thefe Variations the Notes above are Fa, Sol, La, Fa, Sol, La, and below

are La, Sol, Fa, La, Sol, Fa, then comes Mi ag iin.

In order to m ike you more Expeditious in finding your Mi, I have fet the Letters under each Cob-.-nr. into which
Mi is tranfpos'd, and have likewife for the Benefit of the Sight, added a Row of Figures under the Lstters which makes
it very Eafy to find the Column you are in purfuitof, and when you have found your Mi in' any of all -thefe Variations
the Notes above are Fa, Sol, La, Fa, Sol, La, and all below are La. Sol, Fa, La, Sol, Fa. And then comes Mi again.

Ail your Notes above your Mi, twice Fa, Sol, La, as you may fee,

And all below your Mi do fall, twice La, Sol, Fa, as you may Call. (For Example, fee P. i.) Hav-
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Having explained the Gamut in as clear a Light as I am Matter of, I fliall proceed to the Explanation of the Three fe-

veral Cliffs, each in their Order.

Firft, The F. faut or Bafs Cliff, is generally fet on the higheft Line but one of the Five marked as in page 2, it givts

Its place the Name of F, and when fung mu.t be called Fa, unlefs it is contradicted by Flats or Sharps at the beginning

of a Tune. J
Secondly, The C Sol faat Cliff is fet on any oneof the five Lines, as in page 2, and gives its Place tha Name cf C, and

when fung muft be called Fa, unlefs contradicted as beforefaid. This was formerly the Tenor Cliff, though it feems at

prel'ent almoft out of Fafhion, the Tea or now being commonly fet in the G fel.re.ut orTrebleCliff. But in the following

Work, I have made ufe of the C Cliff for the Counter and placed it upon the middle Line, as in page 2, which muft be

called Fa, unlefs contradicted as beforementioned. This Cliff is now commonly us'd for the Counier, and in myOpinion,
is the belt of the Three for that Purpofe.

Thirdly, TheG.fol.re.ut or Treble C'ff is commonly fet on theSecnnd Line from theBottom, as in page 2, and when
fung muft be called Sol, unlefs contradicted as vibovefaid, and is reckoned to be the beft Cliff, either for Tenor or Treble

of jwy now in ufe. ittiit

Here I think it may not be amifsto exhibit an F.xample of the Gamut divided into the Three feveral Cliffs, after the

Manner they are taught,by the hdp of which anyPerfon may karn to call their Notes without the Aid of aMafter.as in P. 2.

CHAP. II.

Containing a Sca^e of the four Parts, as they are fet down according to the Gamut.
THIS Sca'e (:>e page 2,) plainly proves, the Trebleto be naturally an Eighth above the Tenor, although I have often

heard it difputed. For fome will fay, if an Eighth, why not a Fifteenth ; nay I have heard fome pofnively affirm

that it is a Fifteenth, which is fo Inconfiftent with Reafon, that nothing but Ignorance could infpire the Thought. But

if fuch Perfnns will but give themfelves the Trouble' to- look into this Txample, they will prefently find themfelves in a

grofs Miftake. Becaul-e from the louefi. Space in the Bafs, which is upon A, to' the highett Space in the Treble, which is

upon E. is but a Nineteenth which you may eafily fee by counting up the Letters between them; whereas according to

their Opinion, if you were to raile it the other Eighth, it would be a Twenty Sixth, which is almoft out ef the Reach of

the hunr*n Voice. On the other Hand, if you will look into the Parts feparated, you will find the Treble ending upon

A. and lilcewife the Tenor. "» race them back into the Scale, and you will find them exactly an Eighth apart, which is

a ptainDemonftration that a Man cannot fing a proper Treble without counterfeiting a Woman's Voice, which is very un-

natural, and in the Ears of moft Judges very Difagreable : Neither can a Woman fing a proper Tenor without coun-

terfeiting a Man s Voice, which is ailo unnatural and difagreeable : But a Man may ling a Treble theEighth below, and
a Woman a Tenor the Eighth ?bove, and then they will act upon Principles of Nature, and may make good Mufic, for

every E'^h'.h or Octave in Effect is the fame.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Containing Rules for tuning the Voice, Sec.

OBSERVE, That In raifing the Eight Notes, there are two Semi or half Tones, and thofe are from Mi to Fa, and La
to Fa, afcending ; and from Fa to La, and Fa to Mi, defcending. So that an Octave confifts of Five whole Tones,

and two half Tones ; but for your better Inftruction,obferve the folIowingMathematical Scale, calculated to fhew all the'

Semi Tones included in an Eighth orOctave with the Concords andDifcords figured on the Lines and Spaces, by Way of

Inches and half Inches, in Form of a Pitch Pipe, as in page 4.

Explanation of a Concert Pitch Pipe. ' -

THIS Scale, which is drawn according to the Keys of an Organ, is precifely fix Inches long, and contains the feven

Sounds in Nature, which may be divided into twelve femi or half Tones. N. B. G fharp and a b are Unifoa

to each other. B b and A fharp, D b & C fharp, E b & D fharp, G b & F fhirp, &c. &c. &c. For Example, fee P. 4.

CHAP. IV.

Containing fome Characters us'd in Mufick, with their Explanations, &c.

THIS Table comprehends the Six feveralSorts of Notes that are now in Ufe, with their Refts und^r them, and their

Names and Proportions at T'»\ which I (hall explain in their Order, and begin with

ift. The Semibreve which is the longed Note now in Ufe, though formerly the lhorteft, whofe Length and Proportion
of Time, is as long as you may leifurely tell 1.2. 3. 4. your beftGuide in this Cafe will be thePendulum of a largeCham-
ber Clock, four Vibrations of which being exactly the Time of one Semibreve : This is the Meafure Note, and guideth
al! the Reft.

2d. The Minim, is but half the Length of the Se-nibreve, having a Tail to it.

3d. The Crotchet is but half the Length of a Minim, with a black Head and Tail.

4th. The Quaver is but half the Length of a Crotchet, with a Tail turn'd up.

jth. The Semiqua'ver is but half the Length of a Quaver, with two Tails turn'd up.

6th. The Demifemiquaver is but half the Length of a Semiquaver with three T«uls turn'd up ; this is the fhortefl

N»te now in Lie.

N. B. Refts
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N. B. Refts are Notes of Silence, which fignify that you mud reft or keep Silence as long as you would be founding

one of the refpective Notes to which they belong, as in page 4.

There is another Character ufed in- Mufic, call'd'a Prick of Perfection or Point of Addition, mark'd thus (.) when this

Point is fetto a Semibreve, it mnfi be held as long as three Minims, becaufe it makes the Note half as long again as it

was before. Here it may not be amifs to give you an -Example of prick'd Notes, as in page 5.

CHAP. V.

Containing an Explanation of fcveral Mufical Characters.

Firft, \ Flat is a Mark of Contraction, and lerveth to fink any Note half a Tone lower than it was before. Flata

^\ aho us'd to regulate the Mi in the Tranfpofition of Keys.

2d. A Sharp is a Mark of Extenfion, it being to raile a Note halt a Tone higher than it was before. Sharps are

alfo us'd to regulate the Mi in the Tranfpofition of Keys.

3d. A Repeat is us'd to direct the Performer that fuch a Part or Strain muft be repeated over again, from the Note
that it is fet over or under. This Character is alfo us'd ia-Canons to direct the following Parts to fall in, at fuch

Notes as it is plac'cf over. ,

4th. A Slur is in Form like a Bow drawn over or under the Heads of two, three or more Notes, when they are to be
Sung but to one Syllable.

5th. A fingle Bar ierves to divide the Time in Mufic according to the Meafure Note.

6th. A Double Bar ierves to divide many Strains in Mufic. But if they be Dotted on each Side, thus :Ji it fignifie9

that fuch a Strain muft be repeated over again. Double Bars are us'd in Pfalm Tunes, to divide the Tune into Me-
tre, and likewife to (top to take Breath if you pleafe.

7th. A Direct is plac'd at the End of a Line to direct the Performer to the Place of the firftNote in the next Line.

8th. A Natural is a Mark of Reftoration, which being let before a Note, that was made Flat or Sharp at the Begin-
ning, rc ftores it to its former Natural Tone.

9th- A Shake or Trill, is to direct the Performer to Shake or Grace any Note it is plac'd over.

10th. A Clofe is three, four, or moreBars together, and always fet after the laft.Note of a Piece of Mufick, which fig-

nifies a Conclufion, or the Clofing of all Parts in a proper Key, as in page 5.

There is yet another Character call'd a Divider, commonly mark'd as in page 5, which Divides the Score of the Com-
polkion, {hewing what Parts move together, and what do not.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

Of Time in its various Moods, and how to Beat it in each of them.

THIS Part of Mufick called Time, is fo necdfary to be underllood, that no Perfon can ever be able, without it, to

Sing as he ought to do ; nei.her can his Mufick yield any Delight to himfclf or others
; for, if there be not an ex-

a<£t Agreement of Time in all the Parts, it caufes the Mufick to Jarr and Difagree ; but, if rightly underftood by all the

Performers, it caufes the Parts to nnve an I ag ce one whh another, according to the Defign of the Compofer.
There are feveral Sorts of Moods for Time, yet all are deduced from two, viz. Common Time andTripla Time,

which are meafured by either an even or odd Number of Notes, as 4 or 3 ; not precilely fo many Notes in Number,
but the Quantity of fuchlike Notes, to be included in every Bar.

But next I mall g've you an Example of the feveral Moods commonly us'd in Pfalmody, as in page 6.

Explanation of the feveral Moods.

THE Firfl of thefe Moods is called Adagio which is a very flow Movement. A Semibreve in this Mood is precifely

the Time of four Seconds. You may Beat it two feveral Ways, either' with your Hand once down, and once up
in every Bar, which is called Minim Beating, or twice down and twice up which is called Crotchet Beating. Where the

Tune chiefly c nfirts of Minims, I would recommend the firft but where the Mufick confi.ls of lefler Notes, 1 would recom-
mend the latter to be the eafieft and plained Way, becaufe every Crotchet is exactly one Second, which is a very natural

and eafy Motion.

The fecond Mood or Mark is called the LargoMood being half as quick again as the former, fo that three Minims in

this Mood are to b; perform'd in the fame Time that two Minims are in the Adagio Mood, but it is often fix'd toPfalai

Tunes, in which the Crotchets and all other Notes in Proportion are Sung in theTime of Second*, fo as to make no Dis-

tinction between this and the Adagio Mood except in the Anthems and other brirk Pieces of Mufic.

The third Mood or Mark is called the Allegro Mood, being as quick again as the firft, fo that Minims in this Mood
are Sung to the Time of Seconds. N. B. This is a very beautiful Movement, and if rightly perform'd carries great

Ufe and Spirit with it.

There is another Mood fometimes ufed in Pfalmody, mark'd as in page 6, and is called two from four, each Bar con-
taining twoCrotchcts, one to be beaten down, and the other up. AudCrotchets in thisTimemuft be as quick asCroichets

in the Allegro Mood. Thus much for Common Time.

Explanation of the feveral Moods of Tripla Time
f

1 \1IPLA Time is mcafur'd by odd, Numbers, as 3, 6, 9, &c. each Bar including either three Semibreves, three Minims,
three Crotchets, or three Qaavers, tw > of which muft be fung or play'd with the Hand down, and one up

;
fo that

you are juft as long again down a? up. The firft and Slowed Mood is called thre? to two, each Bar including three Mi-
nims, or one pointed Semibreve which are perform'd in the fame Time as three Crotchets in Adagio. Two Beats down,

and one up, mark'd thus \ . Th*

»
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The fecond Sort of TripU Time is called Three from Four : Each Bar including three Srotchets, or one pointed
Minim. A Crotchet in this Mood to be performed in the fame Time as a Crotchet in Largo, two Beats down, and one
up, mark'd thus \.

The third Sort of Tripla Time is called Three from Eight, each Bar including three Quavers or one pointedCrotchet,
two Beats down and one up, each Bar being performed as quick again as Three from Four, mark'd thus A.

Thu« »uch for Tripla Time.
In keeping Time the Hand may be a Guide,

Yet Thought's the Prime in which you mult confide,

"The moft correct Way is to beat Time by Pendulums. *

c Of
• Four Pendulum?, properly managed, will be fufticient to regulate the Time of the feven Moods commonly u/ed in Plalmcdy. A
Crochet in the Adagio Mood, which feems to be the Theme or Roct from whence all the other fix are derived, is to be founded the

x length of one fecond of Time or the Sixtieth part of a Minute
;
confeqnently a Pendulum, whofe length from the point of ful'pen-

fiun to the Center of Ofcillation, {'which in Pendulums made of very fmall lines, is about the Center of the Bob,) is thirty nine Inches,
and two tenths of an Inch, will vibrate it's true time. The Largo Mood is to be fung quicker than the Adagio, in a proportion of 4. to

3 j therefore a Crotchet in this Mood is to be founded in the Time of an Ofcillation ».f a Pendulum, which is twenty two Inches and
one twsntieih in length. As the Allegrc Mood is as quick again as the Adagio, the Pendulum anfwering to Crotchets in that Mood
will ferve for Mirims in tbis. In the fourth Mood of Common Time, maiked thus (J) a Crotchet is fung in the Time of a Crotchet
)n the Allegro, which is as quick again as the Adagio ; therefore the length of a Pendulum to vibrate Crotchets in this Mood, mult
be nine inch;s and eight tenths^r The fii It two of the ab^vemer.tioned Pendulums, m.iy be applied to the two fir ft Moods cf Tripla
Time. Tue Pendulum which Ofciilates the Time of Crotchets in the Adagio Mood, will Ofcillate Minims in the firft Mood of Tripla
Time j marked thus (4). And thcPendulum which ferves for Crotchets in the Largo Mood will ferve for Crotchets likewife in the fe-
cond Mood ofTriplaTime ; marked thus (A). But as the Third fort *>f Tripla Time, maiked thus (\) contains but three Quavers in
a Bar, of equ*d length of three Quavers in the lecond fort of Tripla Time, the Movement will be fo quick that it will be btft to have a
Pcnduium which will vibiate whole Bars : For which purpofe the Pendulum muftbe in length about fifty inches and two tenths.

fiiiilo-Mufico.
Cambridge, Sept. 16. h, 177c

Kotiuithflanding the exailnefs of tbefe Rules for keeping Time, yet Authors arefometimes arbitrary in quickening orJlacltning the Time, by in-
Jerting Mufual Phrajes o ver particular Strains, fucb as Adagio, SLnv, Grave, Uc. Either of tbefe fignifj that Strain lobe performed
fmivjhat Slower than the Mood it is fet to : So like<wife when you fee Allegro, Vivace, frtjio, efr. over any particular Strain, it implies

in Common Time and Treble Time. In Treble Time there is aThreefold Motion rtquired to beat a Bar, viz. After this Manner, ifl,in let-
ting your HanJ Jail, olferve that you firike firfl the Ends of your Fingers, zd, then the Heel of your\ Hand, and idly, raife your Hand up
ix-bich fimfbes the Bar ; be fure, that you di vide tbefe Motions into three equal Lengths of Time, not allowing more time to one than another.
In that Mod of Time called three to tvuo, this Motion beats Minims, and in three from four it beats Crotchets, and in three from eight it

hers Shavers. N. B. Gne Motion ftrvtsfor allthefe tbret Treble Time M:ods only one quicker that tie ether, in proportion to the Rult
bid Jo<un by Pendulums.

.

{STL
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Of the Grace of Tranfition.

THIS Grace, called the Grace of Tranfition, if rightly performed, is one of the greatefl Ornaments taM-ufic that can
be ufed ; and in my Opinion, the turning of Thirds up and down, is one of the nicefl Points, and if well done,

beautifies the Mufick exceedingly, whether Vocal or Inftrumental.

N. B. When you lee three Notes of anyKind with a Figure of j» they are to be fung in theTime of oneBeht ; that is,

if the Time be I, they are to be founded the Length of a Minim ; but if the Time be they arc to be fung in the
Time of a Crotchet, &c.

Note alfo—That when you meet with two Notes (landing one over the other, they are called choofingNotcs, and fignify

that you may fing which you pleafe, or both if you have Voices enough, and remember that they add not to the

Time, but to the Variety. *

CHAP. VII.

Of the fcveral Keys in Mufick, and how to tranfpofe any Tune out of either of

the two natural Keys, by Flats, or Sharps, into any other Key.

THERE are but two natural primitive Keys in Mufick, viz. C, the {harp and cheerful Key, and A, the flat and me-
lancholly Key. No Tune can be formed rightly and truly, but in one of thefe two Keys, except the Mi be tranf-

pofed by either Flats or Sharps, which are fet at the Beginning of the five Lines, which brings them to the fame Effect

as the two natural Keys.
Thefe two Keys muft be rightly underflood, before any great Proficiency can be made in Mufick

; they are very nice

Points, and are worth the Learners While to drive for the Attainment of. It is a Proof of a very nice Tafte and Dif-

cernment in a Chorifter, to chufe a Flat Key Tune for a Pfalm of Penitence and Prayer ; and likewife a fharp KeyTune
for a Pfalm of Praife and Thankfgiving. But to fing a Pialm of Praife in a flat Key Tune, and a Pfalm of Prayer in a
fiiarp Key Tune, would be a direct Contradiction. The Mufick and the Words would greatly tend to leffen the Beauty
of each other. But yyou mull endeavour to make the Mufick conform to the Words ; then they will ferve to beautify

each other. But next I fhall proceed to give' an Example of the feveral Keys, both Natural and Artificial. For Example
fee Pages 6, 7 & 8.

Thus I have given an Example of^the feveral Keys, bothnatutal and artificial, into which B. Mi is tranfpos'd ; and I

would have it be remembered that it is not Fiats that make flat Keys, nor Sharps that make fharp Keys. But it isB. Mi
which is always next to the Key Note, either above or below ; if below, then it is a fharp Key, and it above, then it is a
flat Key.

t
Chferve,
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Obferve, That the laft Note in theBafs Is the Key Note, and contains the Air of the whole Tune : For a Tttae de-

pends as much on its proper Key, as a Sermon does on its Text, Thus much for Keys.

CHAP. VIII.

Of the Doctrine of Concords and Difcords, both Perfect and Imperfect.

THERE are but feur Concords, in Mafic, viz. the Unifon, Third ^Fifth and Sixth, their Eighths or Octaves are alfo

meant. The Unifon is call'd a perfect Chord, the Fifth is alfo cjll'd a Perfect Chord, the Third and Sixth are call'd

Imperfect, their Sounds being not fo full and Sweet as the Perfect.

The Difcords are a Second, Fourth and Seventh, and their Octaves. Htre take an Example of Concords and Dif-

cords with their Octaves under them.

CONCORDS,
i. 3. j. 6.

DISCORDS.
2. 4. 7.

8 10 12 IB

Their Oftavts, or Eighths— \\ 15 17 {
19 I 20 (

I
! 1

J

ij 22
I 24 I

26
I 27 \

16

23

I I

18

25

ill
2 1 ! &C.

28

J7. B. If a Voice or Inftrument, could reach to Ten Thc*fand Octaves,* they all counted as one in Nature}.

• Perhaps there may appear (in the Eyes of Tome) a direct contradiction between this Claufe and the S'h Page in the EJfay on Stun.i,

where a materialDiffeicnce is Philosophically prcv'd betw«ea a Unifon and anO&ave ; but although theVibrations are as different as that

of a to X, yet there is lb great a Similarity that vulgarly (not ftrietly) fpeaking, they are called the fame. But however.this is a very nice

Point, andmuft be left for more Mature Heads to comment upon'; and I would notadvife any who bav« not had ten or twelve Yeara

Experience in the Science, to perplex themfelves about the Definition of it, for I am pofitive that before they can have a thorough Un-
derltanding of this Matter, they muft be very well vers'd in the Theory as well as the Practice.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Thoughts on MUSIC.

IN Order to make good Mufic, there is great Judgment required in dividing the Parts properly, fo that one {hall not
over- power the other. In mod Singing Companies I ever heard, the greateaFailure was in the Bafs, for let the Three

upper Parts be Sung by the bed Voices upon Earth, and after the bed Manner, yet without a fufficient.CMiantity of Bafs,

they are no better than a Scream, becaufe the Bafs is the Foundation, and if it be well laid, you may build upon it at

Pleafure. Therefore in order to have good Mufic, there rauft be Three Bafs to one of the upper Parts. So that for In-

ftance.fuppofeaCompany ofFortyPeople,Twenty of themfhould fing the Bafs, the otherTwenty fhsuld be divided according

to the Discretion of the Company into the upper Parts, fix or feven of the deeped Voices fhould fing the Ground Bafs,

which I have fet to mod of the Tunes in the following Work, and have taken Care to fet it chiefly in the compafs of the

Human Voice, which if well fung together with the upper Parts, is mod Majedic, and fo erceeding Grand as to caufe the

Floor to tremble,* as I myfelf have often experienced. Great Care fhould alio be taken to Pitch a Tune fin or near the

Letter it is fet, though fometimes it will bear to be fet a little above and fometimes a little below the Key, according to

the Difcretion of the Pertormer ; but I would recommend a Pitch Pipe, which will give the Sound even to the nicety of
half a Tone.
Much Caution (hould be ufed in finging a Solo, in my Opinion Two or Three at mod are enough to fing it well, it

fhould be fung as Soft as an Eccho, in order tokee-p the Hearers in an agreeable Sufpenfe till al! the Parts join together

in a full Chorus, as finart and firong as poihble. Let all Parts clofe in a proper Key, and a full Organ, which will yield

great delightf both tothe Performers and Hearers.

Thus gentle Reader you have my Sentiments upon the Matter.

No Doubt they're Faulty, pray excufe 'em,

If you like 'em, prithee hfe 'em,

Criticks, be Tender, don't abufe 'em.

Your's, W. B.

* All Note* that defcend below G Gamut in the Bafs, occafion an agreeible Tremor. But in my Opinion double D, viz. (an Oftave be-

low the M;ddle Line of the Baf«) is the moft commanding and MajeMick of any Sound in Nature. N. B. Blowing a Note carries it

an O&ave bebw iilelf, fo as to make D blow'd as low as double D not bbw'd, &c.

f Such is thy Force, O Harmony Divine !

Such the Eft'ecl thoa halt upon tha Ear '.

That all are fore'd to liflen to thy Charms>
In pleafmg Extacy and fond Amaze. -

On
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On MUSICK.
HATjL facred Mufic, which of all the Sweets

Prom Heaven deriv'd for Man to tafte, art chief.

In all the various Frames of Man, 'tis thine

To move the various Paffions of the Soul.

When Pain ufurps the Empire of the Bread,

Thy foothing Balfam can aftuage the Sting,

And pour the Balm of Pleafure on the Wound.
When Grief and Cares hang heavy o'er the Mind,

And gloomy Melancholy clogs the Thought,
Thy enliv'ning Beams can diffipate the Cloud,

And warm the Soul with rapturous Delight.

When Pafllon rages over all the Man,
'Tis thine to calm the.Tampeft of the Mind,

,A&d foften all the Hero into Love.

Again 'tis thine to call the Lover forth,

From the foft Scenes of Pleafure and Amour,
To brave the Dangers of the bloody War.
The Savage owns thy almoft magic Power,
To Tame the Native Wildnefs of his Bread,
And melt the icy Fibres of his Heart.

Again the Lion raging for his Prey,

When Mufick meets him on his rapid Courfe,

Struck into Paufe, let's drop his Fury there,

In fond Attention to the pleafing Charm.
Such is the Nature of the vital Clay,

Such the Formation of its curious Parts,

That all the nicer Paffions of the Man,
And every coarfer Inftin<ft of the Brute,

Are fweetly fubject to the Powers of Sound.
Cambridge, Sept. 30, 17 70. Philo-Mufico.

To all Mufical Practitioners.

PERHAPS It may be expected by fome, that I mould fay fomething concerning Rules for Compefition ; to thefel an-

fwer that Nature is the befl Diftatar t for all the hard dry ftudied Rules thutever was prefcribed, will not enable any

PerfoT to farm an Air anymore than the bare Knowledge of the four and twenty Letters, and ftrift GrammaticalRules
will qualify a Scholar for compofing a Piece of Poetry, or properly adjufting a Tragedy, without a Genius. It muft be

Nature,Nature muft lay the Foundation, Nature muft infpire theThought. But perhaps fome may think I mean and in-

tend to throw Art intirely out of the Queftion, I aufwer by no Means, for the more Art is difphiy'd, the more Nature is

decorated. And in fome forts of Compolkion, there is dry Study requir'd, and Art very requifite. For inftance, in a

Fuge, where the Parts come in after each other, with the fame Notes ; but even there, Art is fubfervient to Genius, for

Fancy goes firft, and ftrikes out the Work roughly, and Art comes after,and polifhes it over. But to return to myText ;

I have read feveral Author's Rules on Compofnion, and find the ftridteft of them make fome Exceptions, as thus, they fay

that twoEighths or twoFifths may not be taken together ril;ng or falling,unlefs one beMajor and the otherMinor; but ra-

ther than fpoil the A»r, they will allow that Breach to be made, and this allowance gives grjat Latitude to young Com-
pofers. for they may always make that Flea, and fay, if I am not allow'd to tranfgrefs the Rules of Compofttion, I fliaH

certably fpoil the Aif,and Crofs the Stram,tbat fancy dictated : And indeed this is without difpute,a very juft Plea, for \
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am Cure I l^ave often and fenfibly felt the difagreeable and flavifli Effects of fucha reftraint as is here pointed out, and fo

I believe has every Compofcr of Poetry, as well as Mufick, for I prefume there are as Uriel Rules for Poetry, as for Mu-
fick. But as I have often heard of aPoetical Licence, I don't fee why with the fame Propriety there may not be a Mufical

Licence, for Poetry and Mufic are in clofeConnection, and nearly allied, befides they are often affiftants to each other; and
like true friends often hide each others failings : For I have known aPiece of Poetry that had neither " Rhime nsrReafon"*
in it, pafs for tolerable good Senfe, becaufe it happened to be fet to an excellent Piece of Mufick, and fo get refpefl rather

for its goodfortane in falling into fuch refpeftable Company than for any Merit in itfelf ; fo likewife I have known ind

heard a very indifferent Tune often fung, and much carefs'd, only becaufe it was fet to a fine Piece of Poetry, without
which recommendation,perhaps it would not be fung twice over by onePerfon.and would be deem'd to be dearly bo't only

at the exper.ee of B reath requifite to perform it—for my own Part, a; I don't think myfelfconfin'd to any Rules for Com-
pofition laid down by any that went before me, neither fhouldl think (were 1 to pretend to lay down Rules) that any
who came after me were any ways obligated to adhere to them, any further than they ihould think proper : So in fad, I

think it is bed for every Compofer to be his own Carver. Therefore, upon this Confederation, for me to dictate, or pretend

toprefcribe Rules of this Nature for others, would not only be very unneceffary, but alfo a great Piece of Vanity.

* A fimple Fellow bro't a Piece of Profeto Sir Thomas Moore for his Infpeflion ; Sir Thomas told him to put it into Rhiine, accordingly

he did ; upon which Sir Thomas faid to him, now it is Rhime ; but before it was neither Rhime nor Reafon.

C H A P. X.

Containing an Explanation of the mod Ufeful Terras that are Bs'd in Mufick ; particularly

of thofe that are in this Book, fet down in Alphabetical Order.

ADAGIO—very flow or the floweft Cliff—the Key to open aPiece of Mufick. Divoto—in a devout Manner.

Movement of Time. Cadence— All Parts making a Clofe. Dux— the leading Fugeor Part.

Canon—A perpetual Fuge. Doubles— all Notes that defcend below

DAG10—very flow or the floweft

Movement of Time.
Allegro— a very quick Movement, being

as quick again as Adagio.

Affetuofo very Tender and Affecti-

onate.

^/,V/«>*-PRAISE THE LORD.
Altus—The Counter.

Breve—aNote containing two Semibreves

Bnfs~The loweft foundational Part &c[ Demi—The Half.

Chant—to fing, alfo the Church Tune.
Chorus— all Parts moving together.

Clofe— all Parts ending in Harmony.
Counter-Tenor— bet weenTreble andTe-

nor may be fet in the Cor G Cl'ff.

Da-Capo— End with the firft Strain.

generally confin'u to the F Cliff.

Binary—up, and down, both equal.

Diapafm—a perfect Eighth.

Dijdiapafon— a Fifteenth.

Gamut, viz. the lower line in the Bafs,

are calltdDoubles ; asdouble F, double

E, double D, double C, double B,
double A. double G ; and all below
double G, are called double double

;

as double double F, &c.
Eccho—foft like an Eccho.
Encore—over again more yet, the fame

as Repeat.

Forte
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Forte-^Loud, Strong.

Fjaut—\a the Bafs cne wholeTone be

low G folreut in the Tenor.

Fo'tijji.no—very loud.

Fin—Tne !u:1 or Gniflitng Note.

Fmge or Fuging—Notes flying after of

• the fame. N. B. Fugirg is accounted

the molt ingenious unci generally the

moft grateful both to Performers and

Auditors, of anyTart in Compofition.

Granda—very grand or the greateft.

Gratiofo—graceful and agreeable.

Guida— the leading Voice orlnftrument

Gravafonus—very grave and folid.

Harmonick Sounds—Sounds agreeable.

Hcmi—The Half.

Hallelujah— Praife ye the Lord.

In harmor.ical— Sounds difagreeable.

Ledger lanes, viz.—Lines thatrun above

or below the five Lines.

Lamantatone—Lamenting and Grave.
Large—a Note containing two Longs.

Long —a Note containing two Breves.

Languifjiant—in a languifhing Manner.
Largo— a Middle Movement of Time,

bein j half way between Adagio and
Allegro.

Mufico-Theirtco—a Compofer, a Mafter

or Teacher of 'Mufick.

Mediu;—The Counter Part or Treble,

fuag au Octave bJow itlelf withaTe
ricr Voice. Major—The greater.

Maefiufo—With Majefty and Grandeur.
Minor—The LefTdr.

Moderatio—Of a moderate ftrength.

Nota-Bcve—Mark well.

Otlave— A pei fectEighth of 1 2Semitones.

OfoHfetien—A vibrating or fwinging.

Organo—The Organ Part.

Organ—The grand«ftof allWind Inftru-

ments.

Piano—Soft and fweet like an Eccho.
Prejlo—Quick.
Pieno— Full, or altogether.

Philo-Muftco—h lover of Mufick.

Quarta— Four Parts in Score.

Retire ScReilro—Forwards StBackwards.

Replica— Let it be repeated.

Semi— the Half.

Mathematically prov'd in page 2.

'Tacct— Silence.

Tenderment—In a tender Manner.
Tranfpofition—Removing from one Key

to another.

Tre or Trio—Three Parts.

Tritone—-A greater 3d of 4 Semitones.

Trifda—Time moving or meafured by
Threes.

Tenor—The fecond Octave above the

Bafs, alfo the leading orChurch Part,

and may be fet in the C or G Cliff, if

in the latter it muft be funganEighth
below the Treble, fee page 2.

Tuft or Tute— All Voices together.

Unifon—One and the fame Sound.
Vivace—Gay, quick and lively.

Sore—All P.ms Handing Bar againA^/ft*—Very quick.

Bar, according to the ltricteft \{u\ts.\Vivaci]pmo— With Life and Spirit.

N. B. Mufick out. of Score, laid to Vibration—Shaking or Trembling,
be like Tune without Time. ' \Vig9r0f0—With Life and Vigour.

A Solo to be performed by aSemitonick—The Octave divided into 12

Sounds.
Sol* or Solus—Either Part alone.

Syncopation—Sounds driven thro' the
- Bars.

Treble—The 3d Octave above the Bafs,

adapted to Feminine Voices iu either

Sex, cannot with Propriety be fet

Voce Solo-

lingle Voice.

N. B. Thefe are the moft general

Tsi ms us'd in Mufick, therefore moft

beneficial for Learners.

P. S. Mufick Pens for drawing the

5 Lines at once, made 3c fold by Jo/tab

in any other but the G Cliff. Obferve' Flagg, at his Shop ia Fifh-Street, at tha

that G folreut in the Treble is an Oc- North>JEnd of Bojlon.

tave above G folreut in the Tenor) (Price 50s. Old Tenor.)

ADVERTISEMENT. To the generous Sucfcribers for this Book.
'"r^HE Author having to his great Lofs deferred the Publication of thefe Sheets for Eighteen Months, to hav« them

X put upon American Paper, hopes the Delay will be pardoned ; and tbe good Ledies, Heads of the Families, into

waofe Hands they may fall, will zealoufly endeavour to furniih the Paper Mills with all the Fragments of Linnen they

tin pofiabiy aircid : Paper beii.g ihz Vehicle of Literature, and Litenuu:? die Scr'ng *od Security of human Happinefs.
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New-England Hymn, by the Rev. Dr. Byles.

[
Adapted to America Tune. ]

HPO Thee the tuneful Anthem foars,

To Thee, our Father's God, and ours

;

This Wildernefs we chofe our Seat

:

To Rights fecur'd by Equal Laws,

From Perfecution's Iron Claws,

We here have fought our calm Retreat.

See ! how the Flocks of JESUS rife !

See ! how the Face of Paradife

Blooms thro' the Thickets of the Wild !

Here Liberty erects her Throne
;

Here Plenty pours her Treafures down
;

Peace fmiles, as Heav'nly Cherubs mild.

Lord, guard thy Favours
;
Lord, extend

Wherfc farther Weftern Suns defcend ;

Nor Southern Seas the BlefTings bound
;

'Till Freedom lift her chearful Head,

'Till pure Religion onward fpread,

And beaming, wrap the Globe around.
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( 109 )

>. The Reader is defiredto excufe my inferring the folWingExplanatory PieceJo

much out of Place, but the Reafon is becaufe it intirely flipt my Memory t il

T Introduaion vvas Printed-it being very effential to be underftood, I could

not (in JulHce to the Learner) omit it.

X70V will often meet with the Figures i, 2. The Figure . fending over one Bat-and a

Y ov« he next Bar, with a Repeat* ftanding between them it figmfie. hat Strain from
1 over tne next

• K
ft , fc fe k from Flgure „|| you find a Re-

* ! -^oofe veltt going o "r fit Strain the fecond Time, you omit the Bar under Fi-

pc-at, and oblerve_that ngoii g
u Exam ,natl0rjj ,hat it

"nder^ure. contains but aSemibreve, then by borrowing aMinim out of the firft Bar that s

re peated
8
you fill the Barender Figure 1 , and you mult take it for granted that the Bar nnde

ViTure 2 is or eueht to be full, without borrowing ; fo that by om.tting the Bar under ti

Sc , b repeatbf, you have .11 Bar. full.-For an Example of «h» Nature, 1 would refer

fou to Pumpilv Tune
y
And oftentimes in plain Pfalmody, where the Time is - you will find

'but onS in the firft Bar, and a Semibreve in the Wl Bar : And ,n t ,s .a e, they both

make but one Bar j fo that by borrowing of each other, they may both b<
:

full, that:u, it

1 beat two Bclts down on the Semibreve, then in Singing the I un e the SccondT.mc, I fingthe

Minim with my Hand up, it compleats theBar ; and when you have fung the Fune as often as

you p™ofc"yo u muft leave off with the Two B. a.s down, without raifing your Hand, be-

caufe unlTs you begin the Tune again, theBar is Imperfect.

jV. IS. 1 his Example holds good in I and i-

• U *t fcftat hafpto. >o b..»Uud Ok Ffem u« » Sitoitant »nd Eipr.ffi.s a. il lln if^i.



An HYMN compos'dbytheRev. Mr.

And here inferted at

Adapted to MarJJjJield Tune, p.

I.

AH ! lovely Appearance of Death !

No Sight upon Earth is fo fair
;

Not all the gay Pageants that: treathe,
Can with a dead Body compare.

MP.

With folemn delight I furvey,
The Corpfe when the Spirit is fled

;

In love with the beautiful Clay,
And longing to lie in it's Stead.

III.

How bleft is our Brother, bereft

Of all that could burthen his Mind !

How eafy the Soul that hath left

This wearifome Body behind !

IV.
Of Evil incapable thou, > 4

Whofe Relicls. with Envy I fee
;

No longer in ;'Mifery now,
No longer'a Sinner like me.

V.
This Earth is affected no mora
With S'-knefs or (hak;n with Fain;

The War in the Members is o'er,

And never fhall vex him again.

VI.

No Anger h r * forward, or Shame,
Shall redden this innocent Clay ;

Extinft is the Animal Flame,

And Paflion is vanifh'd away.

Whitefield, withdefign to befurig ath's own^nc-
the Requeft: of a Number of his Friends.

76, Brookfield ditto,' p. 7, or Wejtjitu. u.tto, p, 71.

VII.
This languilhing Head is at red,

Its thinking aod aching are o'er
;

This quiet immoveable Bread
is heav'd by Affliction no more.

This Heart is no knger the Seat

Of Trouble and tortv>. g Pain,
It ceafes to flutter add beat,

It never fhall flutter again.

The Lids he 10 feldom could clofe,

By Sorrows forbidden to leep,
Seal'd up in eternal Repofe,
Have ftrangely forgotten to weep.

* X.
The Fountains can yield no Supplies,

Thefe Hollows from Water are free,

The Tears are all wip'd from thefe Eyes,

And evil they never fhall fee.

XI.
To mourn and to fufFer is mine,

While bound in a Prifon I breathe,

And ftill for Deliverance pine.

And prefs to the Blues of Death.

• XII.

What now with my Tears I bedew,

O ! might I this Moment become !

My Spirit 'created anew,

My Flefh he. confign'd to the Tomb.
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